A
ROUGH GUIDE
TO
PRIMATE EVOLUTION

AND THE ANCESTORS OF
HOMO SAPIENS

INTRODUCTION
I was born in 1951. Throughout my growing up years I
used to hear exotic words like Dryopithecus,
Australopithecus, Java man, and many other fossil finds
reported on the radio news broadcasts and in newspaper
articles, all excitedly claiming to be the latest ‘missing
link’. After 50 years and many scientific advances and
archaeological discoveries later I have tried to gather all
the partial and disparate information together in one
understandable story.
Although I have been particularly fascinated by ‘why
and how’ we changed from ape to human, I soon
became interested in the broader picture of primate
evolution, and ended up going back to when the first
mammals appeared, and going forward to how humans
finally learned to think and speak. It’s a very big story
so this is just the bare bones, so to speak, to get a rough
idea of how it all happened.
Because of new discoveries being made daily in this
field due to newer archaeological finds and more
sophisticated methods of measuring, the dates and
conclusions arrived at in this document are to be taken
as estimates only. Also I have found that nearly
everyone has a different theory or point of view and I
have tried to take the most plausible path in all cases.

Mesozoic Era
(ca. 65 million years ago)

Mammals
The flora and fauna at the end of the Mesozoic Era would
have seemed alien since most of the plants and animals that are
familiar to us had not yet evolved. Large reptiles (and
dinosaurs) were beginning to be replaced by mammals as the
dominant land animals. Among the mammals, there were a few
archaic egg-layers like the ancestors of the Platypus and
Echidna. There were larger numbers of pouched opossum-like
mammals (marsupials). The few placental mammals that
existed at that time mainly consisted of Insectivores, ancestors
of primates.

Placental Mammal
Long snout – good sense
of smell.
Poor eyesight – lateral
vision (monochrome)

Insectivore

Primates (into the trees)
Transitional primate-like creatures were evolving by the end

Eocene Era
(ca. 55 million years ago)

of the Mesozoic Era (ca. 65 million years ago). They were
roughly similar to squirrels and tree shrews in size and
appearance. They had grasping hands and feet that were
increasingly more efficient in manipulating objects and
climbing trees. It is likely that they were developing effective
stereoscopic vision.

Among them were primate species that somewhat resemble

Smilodectes

modern prosimians such as lemurs, lorises, and possibly
tarsiers. They lived in North America, Europe, Africa, and
Asia. It was during this epoch that they reached the island of
Madagascar. The great diversity of Eocene prosimians was
probably a consequence of the fact that they did not have
competition from monkeys and apes since these latter more
advanced primates had not yet evolved.

Major evolutionary changes were beginning in some of the

Lemur

Oligocene Era
(ca. 35 million years ago)

Eocene prosimians that foreshadow species yet to come. Their
brains and eyes were becoming larger, while their snouts were
getting smaller. In some primate species, the hole through which
the spinal cord passes was beginning to move from the back of
the skull towards the centre. This indicates whether the body is
habitually horizontal (like a horse) or vertical (like a
monkey).They were beginning to hold their bodies erect while
hopping and sitting, like modern lemurs, galagos, and tarsiers.

By the end of the Eocene Epoch, many of the prosimian
species had become extinct. This may be connected with cooler
temperatures and the appearance of the first monkeys during the
transition to the next geologic epoch, the Oligocene (about 35.4
million years ago).

Monkeys
Monkeys evolved from prosimians during the Oligocene
or slightly earlier.

The Oligocene Epoch was largely a gap in the primate fossil
record in most parts of the world. This is especially true for
prosimian fossils. Most of what we know about them came
from the Fayum deposits in Western Egypt. While this area is a
desert today, 36-31 million years ago (during the early and mid
Oligocene) it was a tropical rainforest.

Several genera of these early monkeys have been identified-Apidium and Aegyptopithecus are the most well known. The
former was about the size of a fat squirrel (2-3 pounds), while
the latter was the size of a large domestic cat (13-20 pounds).
Both were probably fruit and seed eating forest tree-dwellers.
Compared to the prosimians, these early monkeys had fewer
teeth, less fox-like snouts, larger brains, and increasingly more
forward-looking eyes.

Aegyptopithecus

Eyes are moving to the front of the skull to judge
distances when jumping from branch to branch.
(Colour vision)
Snouts receded as smell became less important. (Scent
glands became sweat glands.)
Jaw and teeth (molars) developed for chewing and
grinding.

Due to the comparative scarcity of Oligocene Epoch
prosimians, it is generally believed that the monkeys outcompeted and replaced them in most environments at that time.
Supporting this hypothesis is the fact that modern prosimians
either live in locations where monkeys and apes are absent or
they are normally active only at night time when most of the
larger, more intelligent primates are sleeping.

The Oligocene was an epoch of major geological change
with resulting regional climate shifts that likely affected the
direction of evolution and altered fossil preservation conditions.
By the beginning of the Oligocene, North America and Europe
drifted apart and became distinct continents. During the early
Eocene Epoch, about 55,000,000 years ago, India finally
crashed into Asia and began forcing up the Himalayan chain of
mountains and the Tibetan Plateau beyond. By the Oligocene,
the progressive growth of this immense barrier very likely
altered continental weather patterns significantly by blocking
the summer monsoonal rains. These and other major geological
events during the Oligocene triggered global climatic changes.
The cooling and drying trend that had begun in the late Eocene
Epoch accelerated, especially in the Northern Hemisphere. A
result was the general disappearance of primates from these
northern areas. However, global climates were still warmer
than today.

By the middle of the Miocene Epoch, the ongoing movement

Miocene Era
(ca. 25 million years ago)

Climate change in
Northern Africa forces
Primates out into Europe
and Asia

of tectonic plates created new mountain chains. These in turn
altered local weather patterns. In addition, the progressive
global cooling and drying trend continued. Growing polar ice
caps reduced the amount of water in the oceans, causing sea
levels to drop. This exposed previously submerged coastal
lands. As a result of this and tectonic movement, a land
connection was re-established between Africa and Asia that
provided a migration route for primates and other animals
between these continents. Much of the East African and South
Asian tropical forests began to be replaced by sparse woodlands
and dry grasslands because of the climate changes. As a result,
there were new selective pressures affecting primate evolution.

Apes (Out of the trees)
Apes apparently evolved from monkeys early in this epoch.

Proconsul

As apes began to exploit
the ground, they grew
larger in size to deal with
terrestrial predators and
a different environment.
They also didn’t need to
be lightweight anymore
for running along
branches and didn’t need
their tails for balance.
They brachiated instead.

Proconsul africanus is one of the very first primates that
can be classified as an ape. It lived 25-15 million years ago and
had spread all over the old world. Since it is such a basal
hominoid, it shares certain features with both monkeys and
apes. Proconsul is monkey-like in its retention of thin tooth
enamel, a narrow torso, and relatively short forelimbs related to
its quadrupedal locomotor habits, but with apes it shares the
lack of a tail, a larger brain relative to body size, and other
features of the postcranium spine position.

Fossil monkeys and prosimians are comparatively rare from

Dryopithecus.

most of the Miocene, but apes are common. Apparently, apes at
that time occupied some ecological niches that would later be
filled by monkeys.

Ancestors
Among the Miocene primates were the ancestors of all
modern species of apes and humans. By 14 million years ago,
the group of apes that included our ancestors were apparently in
the process of adapting to life on the edges of the
expanding savannas in Southern Europe. They were very
likely members of the genus Dryopithecus.

RETURN TO AFRICA
About 14 million years
ago in Asia, the Orangutan split off from the
main ape line

Toward the end of the Miocene, less hospitable cooler
conditions in the Northern Hemisphere caused many primate
species to become extinct while some survived by migrating
south into Africa and South Asia.

About 9 million years ago, the descendants of the
dryopithecines in Africa diverged into two lines--the gorillas
and the line that would lead to humans and chimpanzees.
Around 7 million years ago, another divergence occurred which
separated the chimpanzees from the early hominids (humanlike primates) that were our direct ancestors.

Gorillas
(ca. 8 million years ago)

Speciation of Gorillas,
Chimps and Hominids
G

orillas (see map). A group of returning

Eurasian apes got isolated in the Congo when the rainforest
expanded and engulfed their habitat. They adapted to a more
moist surroundings and speciated into the gorilla. Speciation
usually occurs with a few creatures being isolated in a small
area, ensuring a quick genetic change for the whole group.

Chimps and Bonobos
(ca. 7 million years ago)
About 3 million years ago
Chimps split off from
Bonobos.
Chimps went on to become
aggressive, warring, male
dominated apes.
Bonobos became sexually
promiscuous as a means of
dealing with anxiety, and were
peaceful, female dominated
apes.

C
B

himpanzees and
onobos find their own wide ranging niches on

the edges of the rain forests.

Hominids
(ca. 7 million years ago)

H

ominids developed after a small

band of Eurasian apes got trapped in the East
African Littoral forests (see map), on the edge
of the Indian Ocean, by a severe dry spell that
surrounded them with desert.

They took to squat feeding as there was more
food on and under the ground than in trees.
Littoral forests are deciduous as compared to the
continual canopy of a rain forest (the primary
habitat of monkeys). As a result of ground
squatting, feet started developing instead of hind
hands and the spine became more erect from
sitting up all the time.
They also began feeding on small animals like
lizards and birds, tending towards becoming
carnivores and hunters instead of being mainly
fruit-eaters like Chimps, or leaf-eaters like gorillas.
Eventually this trend would allow for a higher
energy metabolism and the fats and oils from
animals, plus the social skills needed for hunting,
would lead to the development of a larger brain.

Mould of ape-man footprints
(Probably Lucy and Husband)

Notice how much larger the
male is. This is because ‘Lucy’
(Australopithecus Afarensis)
was sexually dimorphic. i.e.
the men were a third bigger
than the women, with a social
structure similar to Gorillas,
where there was one huge
male and several small females
in a group. This is why ‘Lucy’
is not a good contender for our
‘Homo Sapiens’ Ancestry,
which have more men per
group and massive body
strength is replaced by
supercharged sperm as a way
of competing with other men.

Separate Development
By 6 million years ago the forests are once again expanding
due to the changing climate and the coastal ‘Ground Ape’
begins walking into the hinterland following the rivers into the
interior of Africa. Separated by mountains, valley basins, or
riverine barriers, the protohominin species begin to develop
separately from one another.

The First Walking Apes
Australopithecines
(AUSTRALOPITHECINE (noun) - extinct humanlike bipedal primates)

Missing Link Or Dead
End?

These are the sites where fossils have
been found and dated.
In a six million year period more than
20 different hominid species have been
found. Only one of them became human
beings.

The Evidence

The upper part of this thigh
is similar in size to those of
other large apes. But the
angled part more closely
resembles that of modern
humans. It forms a strong
bridge with the hip to
support the body’s weight,
suggesting Orrorin
Tugenensis walked upright.

The Usual Suspects
1.
Orrorin Tugenensis

This is one of the oldest hominin species at 5.8 million years
old. It was found in the Tugen hills in Kenya.
Evidence of its humanity comes from its thighbones. These
femurs may be the oldest evidence for hominins walking on two
legs. They bear ligament marks which are found in humans but
not in apes. The bone density is also similar to humans.

2.
Ardipithecus Ramidus

These people lived between 5.8 and 4.4 million years ago in
Ethiopia. The main evidence for calling them hominin is the
size and shape of their teeth. The first premolar does not
‘hone’ the upper canine when the teeth come together. As in
humans, their canines wear on their tips rather than on their
back edge.
Also the Foramen Magnum suggests they were more human
than ape. (The Foramen Magnum is the hole in the base of the
skull where the spinal chord passes through.) The orientation
and position of this hole suggests an upright posture.
Found with the fossils was also a toe bone, and from the
shape of the joint surfaces it was able to move its feet like
humans. Human feet flex upwards more than apes.

3.
Australopithecus Platyops
(Kenya Flat Face)

His battered but almost complete skull and face were unearthed by
researchers who believe that it belongs to an entirely new group, or
genus, of ancestors. The fossil has been dated to between 3.5 million
and 3.2 million years old, making it the oldest "reasonably complete"
cranium found.
It was named the Flat Faced Man of Kenya, or Kenyanthropus Platyops,
by Dr Meave Leakey, of the National Museums of Kenya, who reports
its discovery today in Nature.
Humans are thought to have evolved from an early member of
Australopithecus Afarensis, the species made famous by the fossil Lucy,
who, it now seems, may have been sharing the woods and grass plains
of prehistoric Africa with a rival.
The skull was found by Dr Leakey in a rugged, semi-desert site on the
western shore of Lake Turkana, in northern Kenya. The face is
surprisingly human in appearance. Dr Leakey believes that her find is a
new species and a new genus. The bones discovered at the site included
more than 30 skull and tooth fragments dated to between 3.5 and 3.2
million years ago.

4.
Australopithecus Anamensis

Found at Lake Turkana which stretches between Kenya and
Ethiopia, these bones range from 4.2 to 3.8million years old.

The leg bones (especially the shin bone) shows direct
evidence of walking upright, unlike chimpanzees.

5.
Lucy
Australopithecus Afarensis

Australopithecus Afarensis lived between 3.8 and 3 million
years ago.

A. afarensis is known from many fossil finds in Tanzania,
Kenya and Ethiopia, but Lucy is particularly important
because she is the most complete and well-preserved
afarensis fossil ever found.
Unearthed in 1974, around 40% of her full skeleton was
recovered, making her the most complete skeleton of an early
human relative known at the time. This relative completeness
helped scientists begin to understand how early human-like
species walked on 2 legs (bipedally).
The brain size of A. afarensis was ape-like, and there is no
evidence so far of tool-making.

A. afarensis was evidently similar to living apes in terms of
diet, aspects of biology, growth and development. Males of
the species were much larger than females, showing high
sexual dimorphism.
The habitat of A. afarensis was probably a mix of woodland,
where they foraged for food on the ground and in trees, along
with more open areas where they would have walked upright.
Evidence from their teeth suggest that this hominin ate soft
fruits and leaves but was also adapted to eat harder, more
brittle foods too like nuts and seeds.

6.
Chad Hominin
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'Old man of Chad' confirmed as first
hominid
New evidence shows that a seven-million-year old
skull found in the African desert belonged to
one of man's earliest ancestors, reports Roger
Highfield.

A squashed, fractured and twisted skull,
which has been at the centre of
controversy for three years, has been
confirmed as the oldest known member of
mankind.
The skull, between six and seven million
years old, was found in the Djurab desert
of northern Chad in 2002.
Sahelanthropus Tchadensis was described
variously as "a turning point", "a small
nuclear bomb" and "the most important
fossil discovery in living memory".
It helped to fill a three-million-year

gap in our knowledge between the last
common ancestor we shared with
chimpanzees, and the earliest accepted
hominids.
The ancient hominid was nicknamed Toumaï,
or "hope of life", the name given to
babies born in the Djurab before the dry
season.
It was found by a team led by Prof Michel
Brunet of the University of Poitiers, who
talked of his emotion at being able to
hold "the beginning of the human
lineage."
But three months after his announcement,
the journal Nature carried an attack by
rival scientists who claimed that Toumaï
was an ape. Even with only part of a head
to go on, the critics said the evidence
suggested that the creature could not
walk upright and features of its canine
teeth were just as chimp-like as hominidlike.
The row was then seized on by
creationists to dispute the facts of
evolution. But today in Nature Prof
Brunet and colleagues in Switzerland,
America and Chad provide evidence to show
that the "old man of Chad" really was
more human than ape.
New tooth and jaw fragments found nearby
in northern Chad show several key
differences between ancient hominids and
S. tchadensis and African apes.
Opponents of Brunet's theory had argued
that Toumaï's fossilised skull is too
squashed and twisted to draw any definite
conclusions about his identity as a
hominid.
But Prof Brunet presents a virtual
reconstruction of the original look of
the skull, based on a technique called
computed tomography.
The new hominid displays a unique
combination of characters, such as a

"relatively vertical" face, and thick
brow ridge, which, with canine teeth
features and enamel thickness, suggest a
close relationship to the last common
ancestor between humans and chimpanzees.
Certain features of the restored virtual
skull hint that S. tchadensis may have
walked upright, unlike its ape
contemporaries.
Prof Brunet estimates that Toumaï was
more than a metre tall and had a brain
about the size of a chimpanzee's. "This
process allows us to undo the effects of
time, taking the cranium back to the
death of Toumaï, seven million years
ago," he said.

The great age of
Toumaï suggests an
early larger
African
distribution of
hominids (at least
from six million
years ago) and an
earlier
chimpanzee-human
divergence (at
least as early as
seven million
years ago) than
previously
indicated by most
molecular studies.

Prof Tim White, a palaeontologist at the
University of California, Berkeley, said
he is swayed by the new work: "Perhaps
the restoration of the Toumaï cranium
will allow Brunet's critics to lay their
jealousies to rest and recognise what the
rest of the field appreciated from the
beginning - this is not a gorilla, a
chimpanzee, or a human. It is a very
primitive hominid."
Prof Brunet's excavations have found
evidence of 50 species that lived seven
million years ago, with more than 25
primitive mammals including carnivores,
aardvarks, elephants, three-toed horses,
giraffes, antelopes, hippopotamuses, a
very large wild boar, rodents and
monkeys.

7.
Australopithecus Africanus

This was the first Australopithecus species of small
brained bipeds to be discovered that were recognized as
our human ancestors.

The first A. africanus fossil, the skull of a child found at
Taung in South Africa, was discovered in 1924. It was
studied by a professor of anatomy, Raymond Dart, who
named the species and claimed that Australopithecus was a
close relative of humans. Dart’s claims were met with
skepticism at the time, but he has since been proven largely
correct.
Hundreds of fossils of A. africanus have since been found.
These early hominins show human features in their jaws and
teeth, with smaller front teeth and canines than apes.

Hip and leg bones show that they were small-bodied but
regularly walked upright. However, their brain was only
ape-sized and in overall body shape they were more ape-like,
with relatively long arms and short legs.

Ape-like lifestyle
Although A. africanus regularly walked on 2 legs, limb, hand
and foot bones indicate they were also adapted to climbing.
It seems likely that these creatures were mainly vegetarian,
and that they were not active hunters.

Dart believed that A. africanus might represent the
ancestor of the first humans (genus Homo). This
remains uncertain, although many experts doubt that
the australopithecine group is just a side-branch in the
human evolution story.
In 2008, the most human-like australopithecine yet
discovered, Australopithecus sediba, was unearthed
in South Africa. Research suggests this may be a
transitional species, providing a snapshot of the
evolution of Australopithecus to Homo in action.

8.
Australopithecus Garhi

Fossil remains for Australopithecus garhi (2.5 MYA) have
been found in Bouri, Ethiopia, and demonstrate a unique
combination of primitive and derived traits. A. garhi had
longer arms than legs, and a small cranial capacity of 450 cc,.
However, A. garhi exhibits novel traits only otherwise seen
in Paranthropus, such as very large cheek teeth, and a small
sagittal crest. A femur, suspected to be an A. garhi specimen
but not yet assigned to this species, would indicate that A.
garhi was bipedal.
A. garhi is one of the earliest hominin fossils found in
association with faunal remains showing possible butcher
marks made with stone tools.
Similarities between A. garhi and early Homo helped to
redefine the human family tree, indicating that A. garhi is
more likely the ancestor of Homo than A. africanus, which is
most likely ancestor of Paranthropus.

9.
Australopithecus Aethiopicus
Paranthropus aethiopicus is still much of a

mystery to paleoanthropologists, as very few

remains of this species have been found. The

discovery of the 2.5 million year old ’Black Skull’

in 1985 helped define this species as the earliest
known robust australopithecine. P. aethiopicus

has a strongly protruding face, large megadont

teeth, and a powerful jaw, and a well-developed
sagittal crest on top of skull indicates huge

chewing muscles, with a strong emphasis on the
muscles that connected toward the back of the

crest and created strong chewing forces on the
front teeth.

‘Nutcracker man’ was the
popular name (also East
Africa man) given to a skull
found by Louis Leakey,
father of well-known fossilanthropologist Richard
Leakey, in East Africa in
1959.
The name reflected the
extremely powerful jaw
muscles and large molar
teeth it appeared to have
had.
The National Geographic
Society had sponsored
Leakey’s expedition, and
gave great publicity to this
find. This was man’s
ancestor, we were told.
Drawings in magazine
articles filled in the missing
information with artists’
imagination. ‘Zinj’ was
drawn with ape-like
features, yet with a
distinctly intelligent ‘look’
in his eyes, lots of hair
covering the body, walking
upright and holding a club
or other tools. Domestic
and social scenes appeared
showing ‘Nutcracker man’
with his family and other
tribesmen. This helped
convince people that human
evolution was a ‘fact’.
And today? Today we are
told that this specimen has
had to be renamed. It is
believed to belong to the
genus Australopithecus,
and is not promoted as
man’s ancestor any more.

10.
Nutcracker Ape Man
(Australopithecus Boisei)

11.
The Australopithecus
robustus dates from
approximately 2.3 - 1.3
million years ago.
The difference between
Ausrtalopithecus robustus
and both afarensis and
africanus becomes apparent
in the comparison of their
structure. Australopithecus
robustus had an average
height of 1.5 m and weighed
45 kg on average (much
larger then both
Australopithecus afarenis
and africanus). As well as a
larger bone structure, the
Australopithecus robustus
also had a larger cranium
capacity ranging from 500 600 cc, housed by a large
skull.
As is characteristic of most
of the Australopithecus,
robustus had a flat face. It's
muscular jaw and flat,
almost molar-like teeth
seemed to imply that the
Australopithecus was likely
a vegetarian

Australopithecus Robustus

DEAD END

‘Homo’
The First Humans and
the beginning of
Consciousness

Many of the
Australopithecines didn’t
make it, even Lucy, one of
the most successful
ground apes who spread
all over Africa,
disappeared from view
about 3 million years ago,
and her offspring, the
Robustus, a few million
years later.
The reason probably
being that these hominids
had moved into a warm,
well watered, and wooded
terrain that was similar to
their coastal forest habitat
where they started from.
Thus did not need to
change or evolve very
much except for squatting
and walking. They
retained their ape-like
knuckle-walking, treeswinging hands, wrists,
arms and mentality.
Many weren’t therefore
hardy enough to survive
the extreme cold or dry
spells, or were displaced
by more adaptable
hominids with superior
survival skills.

The Forefathers

Australopithecus Africanus
(South African Highveld)

Out of the Garden of
Eden

Australopithecus
Africanus
ca. 3.5 to 2 million years
ago

Larger brain.
Smaller muzzle.
Less difference between
the sexes.
Molars more similar to
the Homo line.
Bones of the hands and
wrists unlike apes.
Thumbs and fingers could
grip and clasp very well.

Over a period of tens of thousands of years, a
band of ground-apes migrated out from their
Indian-coast garden-of-Eden, over the 3000
metre high Drakensberg mountains and became
isolated on the Highveld. Because of the
drastically different environment, climatic
conditions, and diet, they were subject to rapid
evolutionary changes

Once on the Highveld they couldn’t always run
for shelter in the trees. There were no extensive
forests to hide or sleep in. They had to rely on
complex strategic behaviour and techniques for
avoiding predators and accessing new forms of
food.

FOOD & PREDATORS
Sabre Tooth Tiger.

Because they no longer had their food handed to them on a
plate, they changed from being Fruiters and Rooters to
Scavengers and Looters, banding together and chasing other
primary predators off their prey (buck and bison killed by
leopard and sabre toothed tiger)
or driving other animals from their food source (bees from
honey and wild pigs from truffles and roots) which they did
using a startling collective display of shouts, hammering with
sticks and throwing stones.

It's likely that the cats
killed through slashing
and stabbing rather
than holding on to
struggling prey.

CONSCIOUSNESS
There was an increased awareness of their surroundings.
Competing with big game (and avoiding big predators)
needed a capacious memory and ingeniously flexible thinking
instead of an ape’s normal pre-programmed instinct. There
was a heightened awareness of each other with more
sophisticated systems of communicating and signalling. They
developed into larger, more compact groups that needed
sophisticated socials skills to function effectively in this new
environment. All this led to an increase in brain size and
thinking ability.
There was increased social interaction (clan system linking
various groups and called on in times of trouble)

CANDIDATE 1
Homo Habilis
(Handy Man)

Homo habilis is dated to
between 2.3 and 1.6 m.y.a.
Because of its larger cranial
capacity, 650-700 cm³, it
was considered to be the
earliest example of the
Homo species.

Descendant of Australopithecus Africanus

and the man/woman most likely to
succeed.
About 2.5 MYA a severe drop in global temperatures drove
Africanus and Habilis to migrate upwards towards central and
north Eastern Africa.

Tools
Once the hands were free
the arms race began. The
cold climate, giant
predators and different
food types demanded the
development of mental
and manual dexterity.
Diversification of food
types required refined
handling techniques.

BONES ‘N STONES

TYPES
Sticks and bones as levers
and diggers.
Spikes of bone slivers,
teeth or horns.
Blades or sawing edges
from flaked stone, bone or
shell.
Hammers and clubs of
wood or stone or ivory.
Cords and ropes of
weaved vines and grasses,
sinews and skin. (They
tied stone implements to
wrists and elbows, or
hang around neck.)
Containers for solids or
liquids in skin, bone, shell,
gourds, ostrich eggs. (also
used to carry food and
water long distances.)
Stone Tools were
developed for Scraping,
cutting, crushing and
digging. Meat was
scraped off the bone.
Hides and pelts were cut
and scraped to wear in
the cold weather.

Early humans in East Africa used hammer stones to strike
stone cores and produce sharp flakes. When these stone flakes
were removed from this core, it also created sharp edges. For
more than 2 million years, early humans used these tools to
cut, pound, crush, and access new foods—including meat and
bone marrow from large animals.

CANDIDATE 2
Homo Rudolfensis
Descendant of Kenya Flat Face

(Kenyanthropus)

Homo Rudolfensis from Lake Turkana in Kenya had larger,
higher foreheads and less prominent brows. They lived
among the great lakes of central Africa. This is a strong
candidate as the Homo Sapiens predecessor because their
lakeside aquatic habits (they would run to the water instead of
the trees to escape danger) could possibly be where we as
homo sapiens acquired our extra layer of fat blubber (like a
seal), which the other apes don’t have. We can also hold our
breath while diving underwater and have sebaceous glands
which makes our skin greasy and waterproof (unlike the apes)
which could have been a result of living in/on the waters
edge.

Homo Rudolfensis
Co-existed in the Turkana
Basin, northern Kenya,
with three other species
sometime between 2.0 and
1.5 million years ago: Homo
habilis, Robustus, Homo
erectus, and Paranthropus
boisei.

So the stage is set at about 2 million years ago
and everyone is evolving nicely. Out in the lead, but
still a long way from home, are Homo Habilis and
Homo Rudolfensis.
THEN…………

NEW KID IN TOWN
With the arrival of Homo Ergaster (Africa) and
Homo Erectus (Asia) we finally cross the
divide between ground-ape and human.

Three Giant
Steps for
Mankind
Now that the ape has stood
upright, it takes the first step
to becoming human.

Step One
(ca. 2 million years ago)
‘Although there has been a
substantial change in the
social fabric and survival
strategy of the ground-ape,
up to now they have shown
no cognitive advances in the
level of culture. Their
intellectual development up
to this point has been
negligible.’
The first drastic innovation
that came with the
Erectus/Ergaster culture
was

‘…the emergence of
the most basic level of
human representation.
The ability to MIME,
or re-enact events.’
We humans learned how to
recall events at will and then
mimic them. Like a silent
movie actor telling a story of
what happened to him.
We learned to communicate
with mime.
Apes can only recall events
involuntarily, when a
situation or event arises to
spark off a memory.

BREAKAWAY
The Big Leap Forward

We learned how to
remember.
It probably began with the
re-enactment of the hunting
scene to (a) tell the story and
release the tension, and (b)
to hone our hunting skills.

Homo Ergaster/Erectus

With the ability to recall and
re-enact comes the ability to
repeatedly practice certain
moves and skills to be able
to perfect our technique,
thus giving us a decisive
edge on any competitors and
ensure our survival.
With the ability to recall
comes the ability to think
ahead.

and more than a million and
a half years later with Homo
Sapiens comes

Home Ergaster and Homo Erectus jump onto the scene almost
fully formed humans compared to Homo Habilis and Homo
Rudolfensis.

Step Two
(ca. 200,000 years ago)
The emergence of the human
speech system and a
completely new cognitive
capacity for constructing and
decoding narrative.
We learned to speak.

Step Three
(ca. 50,000 years ago)
The third giant step of
cognitive evolution was the
emergence of visual
symbolism and external
memory. i.e. Cave paintings,
or a statue of a Madonna
with many breasts.

CHIMPANZEE

AFRICANUS HABILIS

ERGASTER

SAPIENS

Homo Ergaster was the first of our ancestors to look more
like modern humans. It is most probable that they broke
away from the Africanus/Habilis or Rudolfensis line very
early on in their evolution and made their way across the
Atlas Mountains into what is now Morocco in
northwestern Africa and there they developed in isolation
until about two million years ago when they began
spreading all over Africa and the world.

It is probable that these
people lived in social groups
based on family bonds. A
comparison with groups of
primates living today
suggests that these humans
were moving away from a
dominant-male social
structure. Their
developmental rates show
that they took longer to
mature to adulthood than
modern apes, but not as long
as modern humans. This
feature suggests that Homo
Ergaster had an extended
childhood period in which to
complete development to
maturity.

These people were very tall and slender and may also have
been relatively hairless. Their larynx lies lower in the
neck, probably for increased open mouth breathing which
indicates they evolved in a very dry climate and not the
tropics. They also had a protruding nose for the
humidification of the dry desert air. (The
Australopithecines had flat noses for breathing the moist
forest air.)
Their highly developed breath-control muscles probably
came from their use of vocal chords to mimic animal calls
as part of a hunting strategy. This would eventually lead to
speech.
The gut of the Ergaster/Erectus is much smaller, which
means they were eating more protein. These were the first
systematic hunters.

Turkana Boy
The Turkana Boy skeleton was discovered in 1984 by
Kamoya Kimeu in Nariokotome, West Turkana, Kenya.
The Turkana Boy lived about 1.5 million years ago. He
was about 8 to 10 years of age when he died but was
already 1.6 metres tall and may have reached 1.85 metres
as an adult. Almost 90% of his skeleton was recovered and
has provided valuable information on this species’ body
size, proportions and development. The Turkana Boy had
a tall, slender body adapted for striding out across the
extensive savannah plains. He also had a more human-like
face with a nose that projected outwards and a larger
braincase.

FIRE

Fire may have been used as long as 1.5 million years ago for
cooking and warmth but whether this was a controlled use of
fire is not certain. Charcoal, burnt earth, and charred bones
found associated with Homo Ergaster fossils may have
resulted from naturally occurring fires rather than from
intentionally lit and controlled fires.

Once cooking became
central to human life, it
would have influenced our
evolution, leading to
changes in digestion, gut
size and function, tooth and
jaw size, and the muscles
for mastication.

Recent reports of discoveries in Wonderwerk Cave, South
Africa, suggest controlled use of fire may have been
occurring by 1.7 million years ago. Stratified deposits contain
burnt stones, charred-calcined bones and traces of ash that
indicate repeated burning events. The discoverers conclude
that the fire-makers, most likely Homo Ergaster, regularly
gathered around the fire to prepare and cook food and also for
social reasons. It provided warmth and protection from
predators, illuminated to extend daylight time and a new
social focus as people sat to talk, sleep or work, and later to
sing and dance.
Firing food, or cooking, was a tool that neutralized bacteria
and toxins, released nutrients and expanded the food base by
making indigestible material edible and thus providing a vital
adaptation as our species travelled around the world.
The ability to cook and make ‘PAP’ allowed for early
weaning of infants and freed mothers to do other tasks as well
as conceive again quickly to bolster group numbers. Meat was
also easier to chew when cooked or burned so their teeth
didn’t have to be heavy duty shredders and crushers. Ergaster
teeth were much smaller than rudolfensis/habilis teeth.

OUT OF AFRICA
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HomoErectus
were different to the
equatorial species of
australopithecines who
were confined to the
tropical regions in Africa.
Because Erectus was used
to a temperate climate he
could more easily exit
Africa and spread across
the world.

Homo Erectus

Also, their control of fire
is probably the key reason
for their success in
colonizing so many
different and hostile
environments around the
world
Homo Erectus were very successful in creating cultural
technologies that allowed them to adapt to new environmental
opportunities. They were true pioneers in developing human
culture and in expanding their geographic range beyond
Africa to populate tropical and subtropical zones elsewhere in
the Old World. This territorial expansion most likely began
around 1.8 to 1.7 million years ago, coinciding with
progressively cooler global temperatures. Surprisingly,
however, Homo erectus remained little changed anatomically
until about 800,000 years ago. After that time, there
apparently were evolutionary developments in features of the
head that would become characteristic of modern humans.
By half a million years ago, some Homo Erectus were able to
move into the seasonally cold temperate zones of Asia and
Europe. This migration was made possible by greater
intelligence and new cultural technologies, probably
including better hunting skills and the ability to create fire.

Peking Man
With the exception of two
teeth, all of the Homo erectus
bones from Zhoukoudian
were lost in the chaos of late
1941 when the Japanese
Army invaded Beijing and
other urban centers in eastern
China. There have been a
number of intriguing guesses
about what happened to the
bones. The last time they
were accounted for was when
they were turned over to a
U.S. Marine detachment,
placed in wooden footlockers, and possibly taken
140 miles from Beijing to the
American Camp Holcomb.
They were to be transported
by ship to the U.S. for safety
on an American freighter
named the President
Harrison. However, after the
U.S. entered the war on
December 7, 1941, Japanese
forces quickly seized Camp
Holcomb. At that point in
time, the Zhoukoudian fossils
disappeared and have never
reappeared. In 1949, the
Peoples Republic of China
established a $100,000
reward for their return.
Unfortunately, it has not been
claimed. The only surviving
bones were the two teeth that
had not been turned over to
the Marines in 1941.

Erectus is believed to have left Africa during the warm
periods between ice ages. An occasional phenomenon known
as the Sahara pump theory, during which the Sahara desert
receives significant rainfall, allows African flora and African
fauna to penetrate the otherwise arid Middle East. It is
believed that during one such period some Homo erectus
migrated out to ultimately spread all over Europe and Asia
and dominate the world for the next 1 million years. Fossils of
homo erectus include Peking man from China and Java man
from Indonesia.

Peking Man (Homo Erectus)
The Homo erectus skeletal evidence at the "Peking Man" site
of Zhoukoudian is especially important because it is from a
population of men, women, and children rather than just a
single individual. There was considerable sexual dimorphism
and individual variability. The human remains were
associated with large quantities of animal bones that
apparently were mostly food refuse, though many of them had
been chewed by large carnivores and may have ended up in
the cave complex as a result of their activities. A few of the
bones had been burned in a way that suggests cooking. In
addition, more than 100,000 stone, bone, antler, and horn
tools were excavated. The cave was intermittently occupied
by late Homo erectus for around 300,000 years, beginning
around 780,000 years ago.

Homo erectus migrated
out of Africa around
1.8million years ago.
By around 500,000 years
ago it had vanished from
Africa and much of Asia
and was, until now,
thought to have survived
in Indonesia until as
recently as 35,000 years
ago.
Early modern humans
reached the region about
40,000 years ago, and so
were believed to have coexisted with their
ancestors.
The new research
suggests this assumption
was wrong - and Homo
erectus disappeared long
before the arrival of
Homo sapiens in Asia.
New excavations and
dating analysis indicate
that Homo erectus was
extinct by at least
143,000 years ago, and
perhaps more than
550,000 years ago

OUT OF AFRICA
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Homo Heidlebergensis
One million years after erectus
left Africa, a new improved
descendant of homo ergaster
decided to leave town

This early human species had a very large brow ridge, a
larger braincase and flatter face than older early human
species. It was first early human species to live in colder
climates, their short, wide bodies were likely an adaptation
to conserving heat. It lived at the time of the oldest definite
control of fire and use of wooden spears, and it was the
first early human species to routinely hunt large animals.
This early human also broke new ground; it was the first

species to build shelters—creating simple dwellings out of
wood and rock.

In 1908, the first Homo heidelbergensis fossil was found in
Germany. Since that time, several other fossils of this species
have been found in Asia and Africa. The fossils have been
dated to be 700,000 to 200,000 years old. These remains were
the earliest to be found in colder areas like Europe.
Scientists also believe that Homo heidelbergensis were a very
social species. It is thought the "families" would share fires to
make food, live together in the small shelters, and even have
some types of human rituals like burial.

Homo Heidlebergensis evolved
into a more specialized, coldadapted form

Neanderthal ancestors
may have begun to
differentiate from
European Heidlebergers
about half a million years
ago, eventually becoming
the indigenous people of
western Eurasia. By
130,000 years ago,
unmistakably
Neanderthal fossils, their
cave sites, their
mouserian stone tool
industries appear all over
Europe.

the

NEANDERTHAL

“Neanderthals seemed to have lived in small groups, and the
bones of elderly and disabled individuals imply that families
took care of their weaker members. It is possible that they
buried their dead. As might be predicted in a cold
environment, ash from their fires is found in many sites, yet
there is, as yet, no sign of the deliberate construction of stone
hearths or pits.
Tools were handled in peculiar ways; hints of this lie in the
very thick, knobbly finger bones and the bowed, short
forearm. However, it was the way in which arms and hands,
as prime agents of human technological skills, linked up with
a third agent, a dental clamp, that Neanderthals were unique.
This specialization gave them their diagnostic "muzzlec"
consisting of massive jaw muscle attachments and big front
teeth. It is known from the state of the teeth that the jaws were
systematically used as a clamp. Crowns are rounded and
heavily worn, and their surfaces are scored from back to front
(even in very young individuals). Mainly animal tissues were
clenched, shredded, and cut by a combination of manual
pulling, biting, and slicing with stone blades (which
sometimes slipped to chip the teeth).

But why should "clamping" develop in a single regional
population of humans? The debris of their middens and
hearths suggest that wild cattle, horses, goats, deer, pigs,
mammoths, and rodents appear to be the most frequently
eaten animals. Competition for such prey would have been
intense; big cats, wolves, and hyenas would have been as
adept at catching and killing herbivores as their modern
equivalents in Africa today.

Ice Age winters may have killed as many, if not more,
victims as drought does on the plains of Africa, but there
would have been far fewer rivals for the available meat. It
was not just the thick wool on dead rhinos that discouraged
jackals, or the lack of thermals that would have deterred
vultures; rather, it was the fact that corpses would have set
solid within hours of death. Bodies could have stayed that
way for up to 6 months, especially if crude forms of ice
houses were built around the larger bodies to keep them
frozen and protected from other scavengers.
Deeply frozen cadavers would have accumulated in
predictable localities, such as dangerous fords in the path of
reindeer migrations, rocky ravines where horses or bison
regularly stampeded, valley funnels where ibex and sheep
came off the mountains, or boggy lands crowded with herds
of mammoths and aurochs. After the survivors and their
mobile hunters had moved onward, these stores of meat could
be used with great economy and efficiency by only one
scavenging species—Neanderthals, because by using fire,
they could thaw out meals, bit by bit, whenever needed.
Anyone who has wrestled with a deeply frozen carcass will
know that brute force is necessary to move it, let alone break
into it. Imagine every meal demanding that sort of
unmannerly struggle and the Neanderthal's Herculean body
build becomes easier to explain.
All but the most cold-resistant individuals, with the
strongest teeth and jaws, would have been weeded out by
natural selection. It is no surprise, then, that Neanderthals
appear to have aged fast and suffered abnormal damage to
bones and teeth. In summer, their life may not have been very
different from that of their contemporaries in Africa or
tropical Asia. What defined them as a special type of human
seems to have been a unique combination of brawn and
technology, directed at withstanding the stresses and
exploiting the opportunities of winter.

The stratagem must have developed during the very severe
Ice Age, which lasted from 180,000 to 130,000 years ago.
Fifty thousand very bitter winters were no trivial ordeals for
an originally tropical primate to adapt to and withstand. Even
so, this alliance between fire, stone tools, face-clamps, and
the fists of Goliath was no more than northern elaboration of
a much older and well-established mode of existence. It
implies that Neanderthals, their predecessors, and their
cousins (our own ancestral line) had a common ecological
niche—that of the tool-assisted scavenger (even if this was a
strongly seasonal tactic).
Both technology and physique must have played their part in
this extraordinary and well-tested adaptation. Unfortunately,
physiological adaptations do not fossilize, but body proportions
imply mass-surface ratios. It is to be expected that superior
tolerance for cold, lack of light, and general stress may have
helped Neanderthals resist competition from less-specialized
humans. They seem to have held their own against their
southern neighbors, modern humans, for at least 60,000 years
but were in retreat by about 40,000 years ago. The lurid racial
battles portrayed by dramatists and filmmakers need not be
invoked to explain their demise; simple demography might have
been enough. Neanderthal decline was assured once the
Moderns began to press north (having devised their own
strategies for coping with winter—and probably after stealing a
few from their competitors). Smaller social units, a lower
overall density, and slower or less-successful breeding would all
have prejudiced Neanderthal survival. In their ultimate
extinction, Neanderthals may have played out a recurring theme
in human evolution—biological overspecialization for a very
specific ecology. Eventually, they were defeated by
technological innovations in the hands of biologically lessspecialized competitors. In this instance, the Neanderthals had
come to incorporate, in the most literal sense, their own bodies
in the ecological strategy (they had turned their own bodies into
a tool) that had ensured their survival for more than 100,000
years within a temperate geographic region. When more
independent and flexible techniques arrived, Neanderthal "selfintegration" into a super-specialized mode of earning a living
seems to have proved fatal.

Homo Floresiensis
'Hobbit' joins human family tree.
Scientists have discovered a new and tiny species of human
that lived in Indonesia at the same time our own ancestors
were colonising the world.
The 1m-tall (3ft) species - dubbed the "Hobbit" - lived on Flores
Island until at least 12,000 years ago. The fact that little people
feature in the legends of modern Flores islanders suggests we might
have to take tales of Leprechauns and Yeti more seriously.
Australian archaeologists unearthed the bones while digging at a site
called Liang Bua, one of numerous limestone caves on Flores.
The remains of the partial skeleton were found at a depth of 5.9m
(19ft). At first, the researchers thought it was the body of a child.
But further investigation revealed otherwise.
Wear on the teeth and growth lines on the skull confirm it was an
adult. Features of the pelvis identify it as female and a leg bone
confirms that it walked upright like we do.

Homo floresiensis might
have evolved its small size
in response to the scarcity
of resources on the island.
"When creatures get
marooned on islands
they evolve in new
and unpredictable
courses. Some
species grow very big
and some species
grow very small," Dr
Gee explained.

The 18,000-year-old specimen, known as Liang Bua 1 or LB1, has
been assigned to a new species called Homo floresiensis. It had long
arms and a skull the size of a large grapefruit.
The researchers have since found remains belonging to six other
individuals from the same species.
LB1 shared its island with a golden retriever-sized rat, giant
tortoises and huge lizards - including Komodo dragons - and a ponysized dwarf elephant called Stegodon which the Hobbits probably
hunted.

Homo Floresiensis probably evolved from another species

called Homo erectus, whose remains have been discovered on the
Indonesian island of Java.

Legendary Creatures
Even more intriguing is the
fact that Flores' inhabitants
have incredibly detailed
legends about the existence
of little people on the island
they call Ebu Gogo.
The islanders describe Ebu
Gogo as being about one
metre tall, hairy and prone
to "murmuring" to each
other in some form of
language. They were also
able to repeat what
islanders said to them in a
parrot-like fashion.

What is surprising about this is that this species must have made it to
Flores by boat. Yet building craft for travel on open water is
traditionally thought to have been beyond the intellectual abilities of
Homo erectus.
The last evidence of this human at Liang Bua dates to just before
12,000 years ago, when a volcanic eruption snuffed out much of
Flores' unique wildlife.
Yet there are hints H. floresiensis could have lived on much later
than this. The last legend featuring the mythical creatures dates to
just 100 years ago.
The sophistication of stone tools found with the Hobbit has surprised
some scientists given the human's small brain size of 380cc (around
the same size as a chimpanzee).

"It is a fascinating find because it shows that human
evolution took a number of twists and turns. It isn't
just about the evolution of us modern humans, but
actually there are lots of other species around.
Floresiensis was a failed experiment that lasted to
within the last 50,000 years or so and we are the last
survivors of all these other.”

Homo Sapiens
Son of Heidelbergensis and brother to Neanderthalis.
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TO BE CONTINUED
in Part Two – The Development
of Human Beings.
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In 1967 a Home Sapiens skull was discovered in southern
Ethiopia, dating back 200,000 years. Soon afterwards human
fossils, dating back 150,000 to 200,000 years were found all
over Africa, including South Africa.
In the beginning, humans were not much different from other
hominins in their modes of hunting, gathering resources and
structure of their social groups. Anatomically they were
recognizable by their chins, the high arching foreheads, the
generally rounded shape of the skull and the characteristic
human face with the slightly sunken appearance below the
cheekbones which gives them prominent cheeks. Smile!

